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Men's Suits, $15.00

That Are Portraits

Elegant and styli-h. made by the best custom tallon and made
I

to fit perfectly and wear well.

*

Goldstein & Migel.

NUMKKR 29

Only at .such a low price to be had of

Low Gut Shoes

We have the most attractive and upto-date styles ever shown in the South.
To be had only at

To

The Colman Studio

The prettiest Waists, Bulti and Costumes at low prices.

If You want It

MM
Buy it Here

$3.50, $4, $5
and $6.

INTER-COLLEGIATE
PRESS ASSOCIATION

Quality

and style for very few dollars.

If You Consider
THe Price
Buy it Here
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Meets With Baylor University—Large
Delegation of Editors and Journalists
From Different Colleges Over the
State Meet in Waco.
The Texas Inter-Collegiate Press Association met in its regular annual
session with Baylor University on last.
Friday and Saturday. A large representation from the different staffs of

Make Us Prove It
MILLER- CROSS COMPANY
HIGH GRADE SHOES.

Corner Fourth and Austin

SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS
CONFERENCE OF Y. M. C. A.

AUSTIN COLLEGE FALLS A VICTIM
Varsity Wins FJrst Two College Games
of the Season

Convenes at Seabrook. Texas, June 10
—Great Opportunity for a Summer
Study Outing—Prof. Cockrell to Be
One of the Workers and Speakers.

First Game, Score 3 to 0
A large crowd of students saw Varsity defeat Austin College at Katy
park on last Thursday in the opening
game of the season. King's concert
band from Reisel with the band boys
from T. C. D, furnished splendid music, and the old time "pep" that the
students had coupled with the class of
baseball played by each team reminded
one of a mid-season game. Austin
College has the best club that she has
had in several years and they played
a class of ball that will make any
team get up and hustle in order to
score. They play a nice clean game
and the kind of one that we all like to
see.
The game was one that might really
be called a pitcher's battle between
Tyson and Lowery.
Each pitcher
struck out twelve men, while Tyson
allowed only three hits to his opponent's five.
In the first, there was not a fair ball
hit. Tyson and Lowery each striking
out the first three men that faced
them. Tyson seemed to have everything and delivered the kind of breaks
and steam that is hard to find in the
big league. Thr> fact that not a man
reached third base and only three were
successful in getting to second shows
that he was never in any sort of a
hole and was at all times master of
bis situation. We all knew that old
I'v bad everything in the world in the
way of breaks and steam and we know
now that with Buster receiving Ty
will deliver the goods in neatly done
up packages. The all round good playing of Buster and the base running
ol Lamonica were the features of the
game. The Sherman boys had to try
going to second three times before
they found out that they could not
steal on the perfect pegging of Buster. After going to second on a wild
ihrow one man tried going to third
but was caught by Buster to Kerr.
Huster also caught one man venturing too far from first base. Lamonica
• Iked, stole second and third in the
first inning and then again in the third
inning beat out a hunt and stole second and third. He also hit five hundred.
The first three innings went off
with three up and three down, excepting a two-base hit by Buster in the
second and also a two-bagger by Fuller in the second. Each team is credited with a fast double in this inning.
For T. C. U., Buster, on receiving third
strike, caught a man off second. For
Austin College, Lowery, pitcher, caught
a bunt by Snapp and threw Buster

Webb Evangelistic Team
The Webb Evangelistic Team will be
open for summer engagements immediately after the end of school. This
remarkable team is composed of Prof.
Polk C. Webb of T. C. U. and his two
sisters, at present students in the University. Prof. Webb is a strong preacher and his two sisters very accomplished singers. They had an extremely
successful season in Georgia last year

did choir director Miss Alma Webb
has a remarkable contralto voice. The
young women sing together and their
Interpretation of music is of the highest type. This is the first time this
evangelatlc team has been in the east,
their wink having been dune in the
great Southwest. They have been a
blessing to the town and communities."—Atlanta Constitution.

out at third on attempting to work the
squeeze play.
In the fourth inning. Brewster, first
up, started the batting rally by getting
a two-bagger. Kerr, next up, struck
out, and Buster was hit by pitched ball.
Baldwin came up for a hit just over
third, scoring Brewster and sending
(Continued on page 4)

the college publications were present
and a very Interesting and instructive
session was held. This association
was formed only last year, but its reOent growth has been nothing short of
marvelous. The colleges joining in
the Association are: Baylor University of Waco, Texas Christian I'niversity also of Waco, Trinity of Waxahachie, Southwestern of Georgetown,
College of Industrial Arts of Denton,
Decatur Baptist College, Daniel Baker
College of lirownwood, Simmons College of Abilene, and Polytechnic of
Fort Worth.
The purpose of the Association is
to bring the various colleges of the
State into closer relation through the
efforts of the college publications and
to foster a greater interest in journalism among the college students. In Its
short career this Association is doing
this in good style.
"The officers of the Association for

ihe pasi year have been President
('has. McDonald of Baylor, Vice President E. S. Bansom of Southwestern,
Secretary Christine Woldert of ('. I. A.,
Corresponding Secretary Mary Riter of
T. ('. V., and Treasurer D. M. Templeton of Trinity. The newly elected officers for the coming years are:
President Geo. Holmes, Daniel Bak-

W. J. Hill

(Continued on Page 4.)
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1 Our Specialty |
-is

j Wood Brothers Spring Suits
Come, see the best suits the
new season has brought
forth
Elegance, at

The Southwestern Student Confer
erne of v. M. ('. A. will convene on
the Gulf at Beabrook, Texas, in June.
beginning on the 10th and closing on
the 19th. This will be one of the fin
est opportunities for summer study of
t'eied in the Btate,
it will combine
study, chautauqua and outing Into one
great purpose of culture. The Y. M.
c. A.'s of the whole Bouthwesl will be
there In strong representation and a
great time i i expelled. Borne of the
greatest speakers in the United Slate,
win be there in addition to other draw
Ing features.
The program of the
whole convention will be planned with
reference to the largest efficiency of
each College Association and al the
same time with referenc i to the great
est development of the Individual dele
gate. The morning will be given over
to the study of the > M. C, A., Its
movements and its problems and institute work of varied order. The af
ternoons will be given to recreation,
hunting and fishing al the Beabrook
Hunting ami Pishing club, ball games,
etc. This combination of sludv and recreation should favorably impress every student who Is pondering as to
how to spend a parl of the summer.
No belter place could be selected for
a vacation t rip.
Many w ill be Interested to knew thai
one of our own teachers will be s
si eaker on I he prog
and a workei
in the Institute. Prol Egbert it. Cock
rell will make several addresses and
teach the Challeng<
the City. HJi
eryone knows whal
tudenl of citj
life and city probh m '<'>'•>< Cockrell
is and his address'' will bi
of the
features of the confen nc . It is also
planned ihat Prof. Han ner carrj ■
bunch of the Glee club boys down and
sing at the program
Every student ougl
verj carefully consider this oppo inity and decide
tO go.

at the close of which the Atlanta Constitution, the greatest paper in Georgia, bad the following to say:
"Prof. Webb is a young man of sterling character, indomitable courage and
deep consecration of spirit He is a
logical speaker and his sermons are
samples ol pure apostolic truth
Miss Ethel Webb is gifted with a
clear soprano voice. She is a splen-
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Splendid Suits at

student's

tool and purse In T. c. ('.

509!'2 Austin St., Waco, Texas.

| Ladies' New Spring Dresses

tit every

$12.50 and $15.00
$18, $20 to $25

WE TRUST YOU'LL LOOK

Engraved or Printed
Wedding Invitations, Wedding Announcements or Receptions, Business
or Visiting Cards. Reasonable price,
quick delivery correct style and size.

Hill-Kellner-Frost Company
113-115 North Fifth 8t.,
WACO, TEAS.

Fine Hats
and Furnishings
Austin

v

A
Good
Idea
IT WOULD BE A GOOD IDEA "TO TAKE A LOOK" AT OUR
SAMPLES, AND STYLES, WHEN YOU WANT A GOOD SUIT.
BE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU.

WILL

Yours for Satisfaction,

Gravett Tailoring Company
MASONIC TEMPLE.
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THE SKIFF:
Published Weekly at Texai Christian
University, Waco, Texas.
3. \V. STEVENSON
11. B. IHLSHY

Edltor-in-Chlef

Business Manager

ASSOCIATE EDITORS.
C. M. HALL
Main Hulldlng
I! II. WADH
Oratory Dapt
ADA CULPBPPBR
Girls Home
I.LTA 1'il'TS
Musio Dept.
B, B liri.siOY
Athletics
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I SPRING WEDDING
\\'e are regarded a- Authorities on Wedding Invitations, Announcemeats and all who ale Interested should call and inspect the elegant
peeJmena of our work.

We guarantee yen the most approved forms

and the finest character of engraving.
Stationery Department

Ask to aee -amples in Our

calling Cards, Reception announcementa, etc.,

ale also show n

GUOV10K W. STEWART, Publisher.
Subscription

Price

$1.00

Bntered at Waco Post Olllce as secand da. i mall matter.

SANGER

BROTHERS
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'rile matron of the Girls Ham BI

actually, ainoe last week'i lame, (rant
ed a fe«i prtrllegoa to young men A
IK tie reform neJpa,

TENNIS

FOOTBALL

THE LEADERS

♦

Ihe recent v. M. 0,

A convention
in tin' city Hi' Waco lias been an oppor
tunltj tn all onr students in beer pome
Dg talks from the itrongett men
Hi' tin' country, it ha:, imi i been
■ i:\ention of greal men and greal
accomplish
uta.
it lias been tin'
i choice of our chapel committee
to s,, in. a number of apeakera from
time to time for our chape] aervlcea.
KODAKS
TRACK
\n "i these bare been an Inspiration
in the itudenl body, fur the majority of
the v. If. c A. apeakera in Warn at
this time have been college men and
hall as an honorary gift and a slight
bavo been able as they have appeared
tor their services on the gridin 'in- us. in bring a message to col reward
iron.
indents.
» * * *

AMBOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

Tin' action of the student body a
tew days since in pledging loyalty
t" any action that the Board of Trusteea mlghl take with reference t" the
Future of our school, is deserving of
much praise.
Where utmost confidence exists between a student body
ami its management there is always
perfect harmony and fine spirit of
progress in a school.
The resolution of the student body
in its t
ting was that they had ini
plicit faith and confidence in the business ability ami fairness ,,i the Board
ami from that wished tn express their
wiUingnesa to abide wholeheartedly by
any decision that thej might make
with regard to the future of the school.
Thla win of course lie an Inspiration
in tin- Board to know that the sent!
men! of the student body is so kind
ami magnanimous. Such is an index
in the spirit of T. C. !'., (be spirit
that has always won fur it a place in
the college world.
The Skiff is supposed to represent,
as fiir as the editor can interpret, the
si utiment and the mind of the student
body of T. C. U. While the editor
feels to act witii tin- same prerogatives that any other free born editor
would in bis efforts at editorials, yet
he wishes to make them conformable
to the sentiments of the student body.
We jo not pose as a great influential
paper and we do not attempt to criticise things in the country that other
large papers do, but when it conies to
matters in the I'niversity we feel that
we have the same right to condemn
and Criticise the acts and purposes of
the O0Cials of the I'niversity when
the] trespass too far the grounds of
authority, as do the larger papers of
the country in the acts and deeds of
the public officials of the cuiilitry. This
is one of the pur|Mises of a good newspaper. The skiff will feel at liberty
as the organ of the student body to
speak against any one who works to
the detriment of the prosperity of the
School Let them rave who will, we
see our duty in a matter and we will
act. and act .justly as the case demands. We wisll to respect the feel
ings nf every one, but when it comes
to matters of policy and authority,
personalities sink behind the issue until the matter Is settled and linn per
aonalltiea tire to be arranged in the
kindliest way possible.
We flatter ourselves that some of
our editorials have net been written
or read in rain, but have accomplished the purpose thai the student I,inly
so desired.
When we can do that,
tlie purposes of the Skiff have been
accomplished
EXCHANGE TABLE

"The .Mountaineer'' is the name of
a new publication issuing from the
Llano High School. While we hardly
have the occasion to refer to High
School publications, yet the broeziness
ami ImpresslveneSB of this young journalistic Alp-sealer'' commends itself
tn our attention.
May the young
.Mountaineer" clamber successfully to

heights supernal.
*

*

•

+

During the recent College Press Association which met in Waco last week,
we had occasion to look over many
extra editions of the College papers.
The College papers of Texas are coming to the front.
* * * *
The junior edition of the "Battalion"
nf A. ti M. comes to our desk this
week, a very commendable production.
We congratulate the "Hat" editor upon
having such good class editions to
alleviate his labors.
Carton's Studio, 503% Austin.

SUITS

BICYCLES

THE HALL OF THE HALF WAY
GREAT
Gordon Hurnet McFarland's threestory name lias dwindled to simply
"Little Mac."
* * * *
"The Romance of the Red Jersey"
has been a continued story since last
September. We read a chapter everyday.
* * * *
Bertrand Highway Camp has been
inspired. He has discovered the third
heaven on the campus, half way between the Girls Home and Front Gate.
* * * *
The President of the "White House"
cabinet has developed a recent fad. He
objects to the calling of parlor meeting
tor the girls after supper.
* * * *
The Dining Room Matron has revived. She was seen to have actually
unfolded her hands
* * * *
Loy C. Wright, ex-captain of the
famous '09 squad, has lost, his Samson ian locks Ex-Manager Allen, out
of sympathy for the giant captain, has
followed suit.

-&\6SH0H, •
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IDEAS OF PLAIN DEMOCRAT

■*
*

GRUNDY W. STEVENSON

*

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Yeomen
The yeomen of old were the comi i people, the tame whom Lincoln
said the Lord loved because he made
so many of them. The Yeoman of
old was neither master or slave, aristocrat or serf. He belonged to the
meat middle class, the pivotal dash
between the "bitter-sweet." The Yeomanry of a land, whether it be the
England of the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries or the salt of the earth today, have ever been the great conservative class from whom have come
the enterprises of civilization. A great
historian has recently pointed out that
the results of the collective minds of
our nation are the common inheritance of us all; that the public is
wiser than the wisest critic and that
the decision of the people, the Yeomen, could be depended upon with
more certainty than the chosen few.
Patriots, Minute Men, Yeomen—common people—are endearing terms to
the historian when he begins to trace
history to its course. They are the
"keg and cider" democrats that have
made the country ring with the melodies of honesty and triteness. They
are the denizens of the Log Cabins
on the hillsides that have eve.r been
the sentinels of our safety. The cabincrowned hilltops are the towers and
turrets of our Republic Castle and as
long as Yeomen stand there the country is safe. Remove them and you Invite the foes of patriotism and prosperity to sweep down upon us. Remove them and you take away the security of the Sacraments of liberty.
Remove them and you do take away
the very prop by which we exist.
Therefore let the Yeomen stand on the
hilltops in their cabins with their rifles
in their hands and the breath of political purity in their breasts and the
touch of the evergreen of patriotism
in their cheeks—the ruddy men of the
mountain.
The land has hastened to decay with
the advent of the wine cup, the grafters' machine and the drunken orgies
of those in high places, but the place
to find the pure wine of the Republic
is in the home of the Yeomen who
distill the wine of patriotism in their
own home-brewed surroundings and
drink from the gourd and the vine.
They clink no golden glasses and drink
over no brimming goblets, but from
the plain old honest gourd on the
mountain side slake their honest thirst
from the rills that flow down the sides
of the mountains. Their only banquet is a plain frugal fare on a puncheon floor and their only toast is the
dewdrop flung from the chalice of a
rose
Oh, God, give us more of the "Log
Cabin and Hard Cider" Democracy—
the Jeffersonian and Jacksonian kind!
Give us more of the honesl gourd and
the dewdrop of the mountain home and
less of the palace and drunken banquet!
Give us more of the cabin
homes and the rifle guards! Give us
more of the kind that the time demands—plain frugal men—with honest
purposes and pure intentions!

For Best Meats
Corner Third and Franklin Sts
DR. J.

R. FERRELL

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Provident Building.

Waco, Texas

Bicycles, Motor Cycles, Repairing a
Specialty
DORSETT CYCLE CO.
W. J. DORSETT, Prop.
610 Austin Ave.,
Waco, Texas
Agent for Thor Motorcycle.

Citizens' National bank
Capital and Surplus
.$290,000.
W. D. Lacy, president; S. M. McAsham, vice president; L. B.
Black, Cashier.
United States Depository.
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.

Boys
Don't forget the

St. Charles Barber Shop
It's better than the rest.
508 AUSTIN ST.

Provident Drug Co.
Both Phones 116.
Will Give You Prompt Service.
For Ladies of Refinement

Mrs. McCormick's Beauty Cream
Prevents as well as cures Tan, Freckles, Chapped Skin and is an elegant
Face Powder as well. Use any time
all occasions. Sold at T. C, U. Druf
Store.
V. M. GARDNER
President
J. H. LOCKWOOD
Vice President
WM. L. EDMOND
Cashier
L. B. GARDNER
Ass't Cashier
FIRST STATE BANK & TRUST CO.,
of Waco, Texas,
Masonic Temple Building
Capital
$100,000.00
Guaranty Fund Bank. We Solicit Your
Account.
B. ROTAN
President
TOM PADG1TT
Vice President
VV. B. HRAZELTON
Vice President
R. F. GR1BBLE
Cashier
J. W. DODSON
Assistant Cashier
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Waco
Capital, $300,000
Surplus, $200,000
DRS. SCOTT & AYNESWORTH
Oculists and Aurists
Office:

52, 53 and 54 Provident Bldg.
Both Phones 219.

"OUR STORE"
Sixth and Washington
Near Auditorium
Choice Candies, Fruits and Cigars
GROCERIES
WILL BOLGER, Prop.

ADAM AND EVE

iCOMPLETE HOUSEFURNISHERS

D. L. JAMESON & CO.,

After God had expended five days
in creating this little dog kennel of a
world and one in manufacturing the
remainder of the majestic universe out
of a job lot of political boom mateWE DO HOT AIR HEATING.
rial, he "planted a garden eastward in
Eden and there he put the man he
had formed." Adam was at that time
a bachelor and therefore his own boss.
Incorporated.
He was monarch of all he surveyed
and his right there was none to dis- TINNERS AND CORNICE MAKERS.
pute. He could stay out all night and
play poker in perfect confidence that Skylights, Finials, Crestings; Gravel
Roofing and General Job Work.
when he fell over the picket fence at
6 g. m. he would find no vinegar-faced Southwestern Phone 747. Independent
female nursing a curtain lecture to
Phone 826
keep it warm, setting in order her tear
jugs and working up a choice assort714 and 716 Austin Avenue.
ment of snuffles. There was no lightWACO, TEXAS.
ning rod agents to inveigle him into
putting $100 worth of pot metal on a
$l.r> barn. He didn't care a rap about
the law of rent nor who paid the tariff
tax and no political Huzzfu/.z bankrupted his patience trying to explain
the silver problem. He didn't have
to anchor his smokehouse to the center of gravity with a log chain, set a
double barreled bear trap in the donjon to keep off his hennery, nor tie
a brace of pessimistic, pugilistic bull
dogs in his melon patch, for the nigger
with his adjustable morals and omnivorous mouth had not yet arrived on
the scene. Adam then could express CONCORD
EVANSTON
an honest opinion without colliding
with Ara-Notch
with liuUwiliul"
with the platform of his party
He
THE NEW
could shoot out the lights and yoop
without getting into controversy with
the chicken court and being fined $1
for the benefit of the State and $40 for
the benefit of the thieving officials. He
had no collar buttons to lose, no up- FOR SUMMER. High enough for
per vest pockets to spill out his pencils looks—low enough for comfort and
and his patience
and his breeches plenty of room for the tie to slide in.
never bagged at the knees. There
_,
16c. each, 2 for26c.
„ - „
Arrow Calts,' rt
were no tailors to torment him with Cloett, Peabody A Co.
bits of ancient history and no almond
eyed he-washer woman to starch his
sh rt tail as stiff as a checker board
—Iconoclast.

Torbett & Germond Co

Any man with an eye for business
knows that the man who sells
for cash sells for less.
If you want

The oldest Qreek New Testament in
the United States was presented by
Judge A. W. Terrell to University nf
Texas. Mr. Terrell was formerly I'nit
ed States minister to Turkey ami while
at the court of Constantinople purchased this volume which he now gives
to the State University.
* * * e
Approximately 1460 men tire engaged in sonic form of athletic activity at
Yale.
* • * *
The Cash Clothier and Shirt Man
In the last twenty-five years, Yale
408-410 Austin
football teams have scored 89fi:? points »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4
to their opponents 425. Out of 300
games played, Yale has lost but twelve,
four of these to Harvard, six to Princeton and one each
to Columbia and
Fred Studer, Pres.
Ed Bauerle, Vice Pres.
R. T. Crawford, Sec.-Mgr
West Point.
* » * *
STUDER-CRAWFORD COMPANY
The Athletic Association of State
RELIABLE JEWELERS
University at Austin has presented to
the football men who were awarded
607 Austin Avenue.
WACO, TEXAS.
T's in 1909 each a handsome gold foot-

A Real Bargain in Spring:
Fusnishings
Go to

W.J. MITCHELL

ARROW
COLLARS

TWIN BROTHERS C0MP4NY

w^i0^ f0r a walk' 8t°P
Webb & Son at end of car

at

A. B.
line and

get some line candles and fresh fruits.
let Rufus make

mirrors on your

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES
WACO. TEXAS. U.S.AT
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Personal Notes

The Right Place
buy a spring and lummer Bult Pull line of Mobaln and patterni
u ;uid dark shades, our line is the moil complete In your elty,
■go pattern! to select from. No two alike.
CALL AND INSPECT THEM.

$15.00

NHess"

Scotch Woolen Mills
612 Austin Ave.

REEVES & ROTAN

Miss Frankle Homier ni' l.ufkin is a
pleasant \ Isltor of the Misses Mentooth
ihis we< k.
* * * *
Mr, Johnson visited his daughter,
(Ida. on Sunday.
* * * •
Mr. Joe Clark, an old graduate, and
iiuv, a teacher In John Tarlton, flatted the ruins of bis alma mater on
Saturdaj and Bundaj.
* * * *
Mr. II. C. Kirk of Stephenville | i
iied the University on Saturday.
* * * *
John Bateman spent Saturday and
Sunday with bomefolki.

To

jTWe
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AUTOMOBILES and SUPPLIES

NICE CARS FOR HIRE
107 South Fifth Street

*

T. .1. Dean, Jr., spent Sunday in A
varado. Texas.

New Phone 353

New Phone. 357

* * * •

Miss Clara Moses is confined lo lo
bed with muscular rheumatism.

* * * *

STUDENT BODY MEETS

Old Phone. 228

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

readiness to do all in their power fbt
Miss Reed of Albany. Texas, visit.M
the best Interests of the Institution, her cousin. Douthltl Reed, Ibis week.
pledges Loyalty to the Board of Trus- Your pledge in "abide wholeheartedly
* * * *
tees in Any Action They May Take- by any action," which the Board may
Baseball, Lawn Tennis, Fishing Tackle, Louisville Slugger Bats Only 75c.
Miss Rena Isaacks visited her brothTrustees Respond to Resolution in take, is an Inspiration to us and w iii er. Buford, this week.
lie
to
every
member
of
the
Board
of
Headquarters for Bicycles and Supplies.
613 Austin.
* * * *
a Letter of Thanks.
[Trustees when they hear of your acEvangelist John W. Marshall who
tion.
formerly lived near the University and
\i a recent meeting of the student
We are sine thai you realize thai who has always been a strong friend
linllv ;;l Towniend Hall the motion
• have no small task on our bands
|e that the student body make before we can reach a decision. There to 'I'. *'. U„ was a visitor during the
WM ■
RIGHT IN TOWN
We Do All Kinds of Laundry Work Eicept Bad
known to the Hoard of Trustees who are many questions involved, all of liast week.
.,,,. laboring so faithfully in the inter- which must be carefully considered.
NOTES
ests of the University, just their im- \\'e crave the sympathy and fellowship
plicit trUBt and confidence in their ni' every student
M.COLLINS, Prop.
as well as I'M rj
Mr. Dock McFarland of State Dnl
abllitj and faithfulness
and pledge friend of the University In this crucial
Both
Phones
302
Under New Management.
versify
visited
his
in-other.
Gordon,
at
their loyalty to any action that they hour. Your timely word has been an
the "White House" mi last Saturday.
maj take.
exceedingly bright spot in the day
* * * *
(Jr. Q. W. Stevenson, in pursuance when there have been some clmils.
Mrs. Halley of Forney has i n vis
thereof, made the following resolution: You Will not understand us to mean
Whereas, we the student body of by "clouds" that we are in the least Iting her daughter, Maurlne, during the
Texas Christian University have Im- discouraged. This is not Hue in any I ast w i'k
plicit confidence in our Hoard of Trus- sense, as we believe lhal the future
CROW BROS., Proprietors.
The following were in attendance at
tees, and believe that they will wisely Of
' dear T, C. 1'. will be far bright- the Inter-Collegiate Press Association
and carefully decide upon all questions er than in any day of the past.
Old Court House Bulldin, Cur. 2nd and Franklin.
WHO. Teas,
ai Baylor University last Friday:
as to the future of this institution. Be
Sincerely, your friends,
Messrs. It. E. Abernalhy, voting dele
it hereby
THORNTON E. SHIRLEY,
BOTH PHONES NO. 3.
Chart* Fields. A r.n
mite; Earl Gough, commltteeman; <!.
Resolved, by this student body that
T. E. TOML1NSON,
\V. Stevenson, speaker; 0. M. Hall.
,T pledge to them our support and
C. W. GIBSON,
B. B. Wade, [.. H. GOUgh, John Hale
make known to them that we intend
Committee.
man, Bertram Camp.
Misses Marj ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
to abide wholeheartedly by any action
Rlter, Corresponding Secretary; Ada
foal they may take as lo the location
Senior Oratory
Culpepper, Elizabeth Hlgglnbotham
of our school. He it further
The Senior class in oratory mel ami and Lela I'itls.
Resolved, that we have a copy of
I •■ . • •
these i'solutions printed in the Skiff elected the following officers:
Mr. Noel c. Carr, T. C. U'a. reprel.eron I'.. Gough, President.
and the public press of Texas.
Hess Hash, Secretary and skiff Re- sentative in the State Oratorical ConAfter a short, discussion by several
test, left for Waxahacbie yesterday.
■tudents the resolutions were passed porter.
lie was accompanied by Messrs. Earl
Will take advantage of this unpara[Jna
Jackson,
Treasurer.
and signed by Earl Gough, president
Gough and (I. W. Stevenson as dele
* * * *
of the student body.
leled
opportunity. Men's half sole 50c
Miss I,eta Tilts. Senior in music ami gat< s.
As soon as the above proceedings
♦
wire made known by letter to the staff officer on the Skiff, appeared mi LIBRARY ASSOCIATION OF TEXAS
to 8f>c by my modern type of repairing
Board Of Trustees they at once res- the program of the Texas Inter-ColCHRISTIAN
UNIVERSITY
machinery.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
eglate Press Association on last Thursponded in the following letter:
Her splendid number, a piano
To the Studenta of Texas Christian day.
My work will last as long as the north
solo, was enthusiastically received.
University, Waco, Texas:
A society io he known as the Library
♦ii has just been our pleasure to read
Association of Texas ChrAtlan Univerpole. My trusting department Is the
Garton's Studio. hO?A/2 Austin.
the resolutions which were adopted by
sity was organized Fein-nary 10, 1910.
■♦—
south pole. Take an airship.
you at noon today. 'As a committee
A plan was worked out lo secure the
All the people of T. C. U. are cor- support of a. large number of the
appointed by the Hoard Of Trustees to
Conduct all further negotiations con- diallv invited to call at the store of friends of the Institution, li is proposCHRIS KEMENDO, Prop.
cerning the location of our Univer- A. li. Webb & Son.
i it thai everj m< tnber of the Assoclasity, we wish lo express to you our
419 Franklin Street.
tlon give the price or one "NEW" book
Special Massage for Ladies at T. C. each year in the University Library,
most hearty thanks for your expression
of confidence in the Hoard and In their Ladies only.
the hooks being selected by the sev♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
eral professors of the University in
order that it he the most useful.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ Owing to the endowment campaign
in progress at the time of organization ii was decid d mil io begin the
campaign for members till the fall hut
Your home should be at
i he burning of all our books in ilie
PRIMM'S SMOKE HOUSE.
recent Hie makes ii Imperative tor us
Cigars, Candies, etc.
405 Austin St.
to act Immediately.
We expect to secure many hundreds
of members the tirsl year, and the toALL KINDS OF TAILORING EARNESTLY SOLICITED
Boys! We're the only
tal membership ought to run up into
AUSTIN AVE
the thousands In the course of time.
THOROUGHBRED HATTERS
Tii
splril of the Institution has reWACO-TEX
in town. We can fix your old hat up
fused to look upon the calamity In
like new and return it in the
any oilier llghl than as a challenge
same shape.
to our liesi endeavors and we who are
WACO HAT COMPANY.
on the ground here confidently ex522 Austin St.
peel the absenl members of the group
to supporl all such plans with the old
time loyally.
When you see Books Uilnk of
The Association lias prepared an
FERGUSON
emergency letter, a copy of which is
being seni to all friends whose correct
When you think of Books, see
address we have.
If you know of
FERGUSON
MOTTO: AT LEAST ONE SUIT AND EXTRA TROUSERS TO EACH
my of the old Btudents or friend* thai
would be likely lo feel interested In
123
South Fourth.
STUDENT. PHONE 968-W. SERVICE BOY VISITS ROOMS EACH
this iniporlanl detail
of our work,
please speak to them ahout il and let
TAILOR YOUR SUIT.
MORNING FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
us have their names so thai we may
Let us Dry-Clean B suit for you
communicate with them.

Waco Cycle Company

Artesian Laundry

WACO

STEAM

LAUNDRY

Economical
Students

r A MODEL SUIT

DABBS, College Tailor'

Boys

FITS.

326

SUITS TO ORDER

$12 UP TO $35

LET THE MODEL TAILORS

*

Howard B.Dabbs,Prop
»♦♦♦♦♦»> »♦♦♦♦<»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

Spring and Summer Dresses

j

NEAT, STYLISH EFFECTS THAT APPEAL TO THE SMART
DRESSERS
„.„ „
$13.50 to $29.50
f "k DreSS6S
6.50 to 12.50
Linen Coat Su.ts
^
4J5 tQ
Lingerie Dresses
^
2 g5 to
Gingham Dresses
Beautiful line of Novelties, Neckwear, Hosiery and Gloves, all the
new spring styles and colors.

*

+

*

How You May Become a Member
Write to the ecretary, Miss Nell
Andrew. North Waco. Texas. She in
return will forward you a pledge card
when on being properly filled nut constitutes you a member. I.el all lb'
.Id friends and students who read this
acl Immediately.
* * * *
Correspondence is inviled on all mailers concerning Hie welfare of the library.
* # * *
Members having files of magazines
are particularly asked to communicate
with the secretary,
* * * *
Copies of T. C. I'. catalogues, SltUBS,
Collegians, Annuals or any other publications will he appreciated.
Garton's Studio, 508 H Austin.
Mrs. Chapell, just, two blocks up the
ear line, does plain as well as fancy
sewing.
To the Facully: You will find better
groceries at A. B. Webb & Son, end
of car line.

NO ODER
NO SHRINKING.
German Steam Dye Works.
Both Phones. 810 South 4th
St. One Block South of P. O
\IUNJONM/M--WE">0WERl
I in ■
i
m mil
'

Fall &
H. W. EICHELBURGER
Manager
423 Austin Street

Dixie Theater
407 Austin Avenue
FINEST MOVING PICTURES MADE.

Puckett

UNDERTAKERS
420 Franklin Stret.
Students, Give Your

TAILORING
To
W. B. WILSON
If you cannot find him easily, leave
It with Obenchaln.

Foster & Ford
Dealers in all kinds of

CHANGED DAILY.
CONFECTIONS, CIGARS. CANDIES.

—*

THE WOMAN'S SPECIALTY STORE

:\

„

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

—»

You will be pleased with your photo
if Ifeilman takes it. Studio 109 1-2
South Fifth street

5cts.—ON LY—5cts

FRUITS, MEALS AND LUNCHES
Next door to Postoffice.

AUSTIN COLLEGE FALLS A VICTIM

Clearance Sale

(Continued from page n

§«•♦••♦»♦•»•»♦»♦»•»•♦♦♦♦♦♦•»•»♦♦•♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

|| NASH ROBINSON & COMPANY!

Buster to third, going to second on
the throw in home. Snapp also so
Cured a neat single over second hase,
scoring BttSter.
Baldwin scored on
Wall Paper, Mantels, Grates, Oil, Lime, Cepitcher's choice by Dodd, Next two
men up struck out.
ment, Glass, Hardware, Paint.
The remaining five
Innings were
fought out between Tyson and Lowcry
For T. C. U., only two men
!
reached second base. For Austin College, Coiviiie got a two-bagger after
two were down, hill the next man
OPPORTUNITIES TO SAVE CONSIDERABLE ON EVERY PURsiruck out. One man in these five
innings reached second.
! CHASE OF WINTER MERCHANDISE AT THIS BIG SALE.
The score:
T c
r
AB H PO A
1
l.ainiinica, if
2
1
Wakefleld, ci
4
I
0
Brewster, it
2
::
Ke,r, 8b
::
11
Buster, c...
4
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦; Baldwin, lb
512 Austin Avenue
3
1
Snapp. 2b
2
3
Dodd, ss
Nicely furnished, neatly kept, most up-to-date restaurant in city
INTER COLLEGIATE
Tyson, p
::
Press Association
Mr. Karl Cough of T. C. V.
PRESS ASSOCIATION
29
27 10 2
Vocal Solo -"Habanera"
Tennis.
Miss Alice Hlgginbotham of Baylor
Football.
(Continued from Page I.)
All H PO
Toast The Garb
Austin Colh:
4 0 1
Mr. (i. E, Palmer of Baylor Wilson, rf
er; Vice President, Roy Deering, TrinI 1
Olllesple, 2b
Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
ity; i reuurer, Han ej Penland, Bay Toast The Whyness of an Editorial
0 1
Mr, .1. o. I'otts of Baylor Carey, 8b..
lor; Recording Secretary, Christine
0
12
Hudson, c
We employ only experienced workWoldert, C, l. A . Correaponding Bee Toast Tlie Woman and the Press
0 0
men. Work absolutely guaranteed
Miss Rosa Marks of Baylor Lowery. if
retary, Mary Rlter, T. C, 0.
GUNS FOR RENT.
1 1
Both Phones 302.
G05 Austin St
Tlic program of last Thursday was Piano Solo Prof, .1. M. Kvans of Baylor Fuller, cf
KODAKS FOR RENT.
1 7
as follow s:
The mast of Mr. Karl (lough was Colville. 1b
0 0
Piano Solo
Prof. .1. If, Brans, Baylor especially appropriate and eloquent, McDanlel, ss
REPAIRING AND
0 1
lie represented T, C. r. as gracefully I.owery, p
Department - of Journalism
Mr. C. Wilbur Berry, Trinity as an; peaker thai has ever appeared
KEY-FITTING.
lor us. Mis toast was to 'The Inter26 3 24 S 0
The Use of Verse In College JourCollegiate Press Association of Texas."
nalism
Summary: SI tuck out, by Tyson 12, Kodaks.
Athletic Goods.
♦
Mr T A. Tunnel], Southwestern
by Lower; 12.
liases on balls, off
FOOTBALL
CHANGES
Essaya and Critical Matter In Colli
Tyson :i, off Lowery 2. Hit by pitch'
Monthlies
Miss Oualey of C. I. A.
ed hall. Lamonica and Duster. Stolen
Far Reaching Changes Are Made By liases, Lamonica i. Baldwin i, Buster,
Horn to Improve Journalism in Texas
.1 B. Morrow, i tecatur College
Brewster, Fuller and Colville. Double
Inter-collegiate Rules Committee
The Need of Journalism In Texaa
plays, Tyson to Buster to Baldwin, STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES,
Mr. Qeo. Holmes, Daniel Baker
I.owery to Carey.
FRUITS vid CANDIES,
six far-reaching changes in the game
How in Colled Materials f<>r College
Umpire—Soudcll (Waco league).
of
football
were
decided
upon
March
END OF CAR LINE.
Journals
Call The White Wagon
\V. A Mansill, Slmmoni College 26 by the Inter-collegiate football rules
Second
Game,
Score
3
to
2
committee at the close of a two days
Journalism, a Requisite for College
Although Coach Hardy's boys had to
PHONE NO. 4.
session in New York City.
Bplril
fight harder for the game Thursday
The
changes
in
outline
are:
Miss .lane Freeman, Baylor
than for the one on Wednesday, they
i. Removal of the requirement that
politics and College Journalism
repeated the same old story by winFor anything in
the
player
who
receives
Die
hall
from
Orundj \v. Btevenson, T. »'. r.
ning an even hotter game than the
the
sna|i
hack
run
five
yards
to
either
DRUGS. DRUGGIST SUNDRIES,
in the prise contest of poems, essays
i
on
the
preceding
day.
Austin
ColTHE LEADING
and short stories, Southwestern won side before advancing,
lege played fast ball from start to
STATIONERY, CUTLERY
2. A requirement that seven men
linih prises fur poem and essay, while
finish, never weakening, and scoring
JEWELER
and OPTICIAN
COLD DRINKS AND CIGARS.
Trinity won first prize for short story. he maintained by the offense on the her second run in the ninth inning.
417 AUSTIN ST., WACO.
line
of
scrimmage,
The uext meeting place will be with
Brewster, for T. C. D., was the man
Established 1880.
::. Prohibition of the flying tackle.
Daniel Baker College.
INVITES YOUR PATRONAGE.
NEXT!
4. Division of the game into four with the stick, having gotten two
Baylor University, through her edit
three-baggers and a single out of four
ors. officers ami staff workers proved periods of fifteen minutes each.
6. No poshing or polling of the run- times up. He opened np the seventh "Man wants but little here below,"
herseir a great hostess. The enterinning by getting the three-bagger that
Thus haith an ancient song;
The Old Corner Drug Store
ner to he allowed.
tainment was great and all arrangestarted the run getting. Baldwin was There's one sad thing about it, though, THE BIGGEST AND THE
c.
A
requirement
that
the
ball,
in
ments highly pleasing and successful.
He gets that little wrong.
the case of an on-side kick, must strike the man with the hat for the squeeze
BEST IN TEXAS
play. He laid the hall down perfectly,
—Chicago Record-Herald.
the
ground
at
least
twenty-six
yards
... Agency for...
PRESS BANQUET
-coring
Brewster
and
tieing
the
score.
beyond the ..tie of scrimmage, failing
Dodd
won
the
game
by
scoring
RaidGUTH'S
CANDY
And if he gets that little right
The Inter-Collegiate Press Association which Hie members of the team kick- win and Snap]) with -a single. He also
He's such a pesky kind
ing
the
hall
are
off-side.
Gives Sumptuous Banquet at the
did sensational Holding stunts and used That having nothing more in sight
Natatorium Cafe
Destroys his peace of mind.
The problem confronting the com- his strong arm to a good advantage.
GO TO
Snapp also did sensational fielding
—Birmingham Age-Herald.
The Inter-Collegiate Presi Associa- mittee on rules was to, as far as possi- stunts. He threw out Colville at first
ble,
eliminate
the
cruel
features
of
the
tion which met at Baylor on Thur
on what seemed a sure hit,
"Man wants but little here below,"
day ami Friday of laat week ended game and make it more presentable to
Austin College was the first to score.
As ho makes his little march.
Friday night with a very lumptuous the public and at the same time to On an error, a sacrifice by Wilson and
He tries to grab the sugar, though,
FOR YOUR GROCERIES
banquet given by the Local Press As- roll it of none of its fascinalions and a hit by Corey she was able to score
When the trust hands out the starch.
They wanted it
sociation nt Baylor, the entertaining disciplinary effects.
once
in
the
sixth
inning.
T.
C.
U.
Phones
108.
611 Austin Avenue.
—St. Louis Times.
club, The sessions preceding the ban- to remain as a game for giants and started her run getting in the seventh
fit
for
l
hose
of
brain
and
brawn
to
quet had I n of the most delightsome
when Brewster, first up, hit for three
F. M. COMPTON
sort and the menu of delightsome ;it engage in, yet they wanted to lessen hases After Kerr went out on an "Man wants but little here below,"
A little for a while;
the
number
of
casualitlei
and
injuries.
tides and splendid ioa-ls formed a
infield
hall
and
Duster
was
safe
on
a
For little shake-downs here and there
grand cllmai to the whole meeting. The result of the changes will he to fumble by McDanlel, Baldwin worked
Undertaker and Embalmer
In time make quite a pile.
Representative delegates were present out out mass plays and flying tackles, the squeeze play perfectly, scoring
—Philadelphia
Telegraph.
the
plays
where
nio-t
men
have
been
Phones 99
214 S. Fourth St.
from Baylor, Trinity, Southwestern,
Brewster Snapp went, to first on fieldDecatur Baptist College, Simmons Col- hurt and resort to open field work er's choice and Buster was thrown
".Man wants but little here below,"
WACO,
TEXAS.
where
skill,
speed
and
endurance
will
lege, Daniel Baker College, North Texout at the plate, Baldwin going to
But wants it o'er and o'er;
as Normal, College of Industrial Arts Count. The entire changes have not third and Snap]) to second Dodd, next
Of Demon and Texas Christian Univer- been made and others may he expected up, hit the ball safe and scored Bald- And every time it's given him
later.
He wants a little more.
sity,
WACO IS THE CENTER OF TEXAS
—Kansas City Post,
We think that the above changes win an Snapp,
The menu was as follows:
No
more
scoring
was
one
until
the
are good ones and will effectually elimnine Points
inate all past dangers. The game is ninth inning, when Corey, for Austin "Man wants but little here below,"
Boilllnn en Tasse
College, got to first on an error. HudAnd this I take with grace,
Filet nf Lake Trout
a la Normandle among the colleges to stay and the son, second man up, hit for three bases
For just a little dope like this
THE CENTER OF WACO.
-i
thai
can
be
done
to
insure
its
Roast Larded Tenderloin of Beef
scoring
Cony
Morton
relieved
StanWill fill a lot, of space.
popularity should by all means be
Financiers Stuffed Potatoes
Rates $2.50 to $3.00 per Day.
field
and
struck
out
the
next
man
and
—Commoner.
Cutlets of chicken
Sauce Bechamel done. Ii is a game Unit develops physi- caught out the second. Brewster caught
BOOTH & WENDLAND, Proprietors.
cal manhood, powers of self-control,
Asparagus Tips
the
third
out
by
a
good
catch,
T.
C.
"Man
wants
but
little
here
below,"
powers
of
generalship
and
endurance
T
Frappe Tomatoes
As he does his little stunt,
and is withal a game worthy of the t 's. pitching staff seemed to have an
Neopoiitan ice Cream
off day as Randall had a sore arm, But he wants that little mighty bad,
attention
of
any
young
student
who
Neufchatel cheese
Morton a sprained ankle and Stanfield
If he ever succeeds on the hunt.
wishes to develop symmetrically.
Cafe Noir
sick.
However, Stanfield did good
PLANTS, BULBS AND CUT FLOW—♦—
\ If Mints.
Mrs. Chapell does neat work for the work, allowing only five hits.
ERS A SPECIALTY.
Heilman,
the
photographer,
109
1-2
Tin- eloquent toastmaster of the ev
Douglas, for Austin College, seemed
ening was Mr Ingram of Baylor TTni- school girls. Call on her for your to have a good supply of curves and South Fifth street, between Austin Home Phones 18.
City Pnones 99.
sewing.
and Franklin streets.
versity.
His manner of Introducing
Lock Box No. 606.
steam and used them effectively.
the speakers of the evening was charmThe score:
Call at Thompson's Studio and ask
ing, lie presided with the manners
The faculty and students are Invited
T. C. U.—
AB H PO A
to see that new work.
of a Chesterfield.
to visit A. B. Webb & Son at end of
DR. W. S. FERGUSON
Lamonica, rf
4 10 0
The program was as follows:
car line for fine candles, fresh fruits,
Wakefleld, cf
4 0 2 0
Piano Solo—Selected
and
fancy
groceries.
Dentist
Faculty and students are given spe- Brewster, If
4
0
Mr. H. I., spencer of Baylor cial attention at A. B. Webb & Son, Kerr, 3b
4
0
5031,,
Austin
Ave.,
WACO, TKXAS
T.
C.
U.
barber
shop,
Toast—Tho Texas Inter-Collegiate
end of car line.
The place of
Buster, c
3
2
tonsorial artists.
407
Austin
Avenue.
Baldwin, lb
3
1
Snapp, 2b
2
Dodd,
ss
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4444^4^4
2
Stanfield, p.,
; j——————
»♦♦
♦♦♦♦»♦
»<»♦♦♦♦♦
2
Morton, p
0

OF

ALL

WINTER GOODS

Pictures and Picture Frames
The Old Reliable

MISTROT'S

St. Charles Restaurant
W. A. Holt & Co.

A. B. Webb & Son

Hill Bros. & Co.

BiS 4

Ice & Cold Storage Co

T. C. U. Drug Store.

J. Levinski

H. A. Wrench & Co.

HOTEL METR0P0LE

C. H. Mayer, Florist

Young Men's
Clothing

The Suits that College men wear and call for are good enough
for anybody. Hart Schaffner & Marx make the best and snappiest
line of College Clothes. We sell them.

Loughridge-Webb Co
SUCCESSORS TO HOOKS WEBB CO,

414 Austin Avenue

31
Austin CollegeWilson, rf
Cillespie, 2b
Corey, 3b
Hudson, c
Lowery, If
Fuller, cf
Colville, lb
McDanlel, ss
Douglas, p

5 27

9

3

i! After the Fire—What?

AB H PO

Everthing in disorder, general disarrangement and
non-workable, but—
0 10
u 0
1 0

32 5 24 12 3
Summary of Game
Struck out, by Douglas 8, bv Stanfield 3, by Morton 1. Double' plays
Baldwin unassisted to Snapp. Threebase hits, Brewster 2, Hudson. Stolen
bases, Buster 2, Baldwin 2, Lamonica
Brewster and Snapp, Lowery and Douglas.
Umpire—Soudell (Waco league).

I The T. C. U. Print Shop
is still where it used to be, and the same old force is doing
the same old work-printing that pleases—at the same old
stand in the same old way, and we still solicit your patronage. See

Grover W. Stewart
*♦

♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦

♦

♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦
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